The Intersegmental General Education Transfer Curriculum (IGETC) is a general education pattern that fulfills all lower-division general education requirements at all California State University (CSU) campuses and most University of California (UC) campuses/majors. It is also accepted by some private/independent or out of state universities. IGETC is usually recommended for students who intend to transfer to a UC campus, or who are not yet sure of their intended transfer university. Completion of the IGETC pattern is not an admission requirement for transfer to most UC or CSU campuses, nor is it the only way to fulfill the lower division GE requirements of a UC or CSU campus prior to transfer.

Certification: General Education Certification is a legal agreement between the UC or CSU systems and the California Community Colleges that permits a student to transfer from a community college to a UC or CSU campus without the need to complete additional lower division general education courses to satisfy university GE requirements after transfer. Full or partial certification of IGETC is available. Please see a counselor for details.

- Each course must have been IGETC approved at the time it was taken. Courses may be approved for more than one IGETC area. However, each course may be used to certify only one of the areas it is approved for.
- AP credit and coursework completed at accredited U.S. colleges and universities can be used to satisfy many IGETC areas. All such credit must be evaluated through the Evaluations office. Foreign coursework is not acceptable.
- All courses must be passed with a “C” or higher. “C-” is not acceptable.
- Some UC campuses do not allow use of IGETC for students who were previously enrolled at a UC campus.
- Some community college courses have limitations on the amount of credit awarded by the receiving university.
- Students may be eligible for transfer upon completion of the applicable 60 transferable units which must include GE courses. The balance of courses may be preparation for major and/or electives. See a counselor for details.

The IGETC is NOT recommended for the following transfer destinations:
- UC San Diego – Revelle and Eleanor Roosevelt Colleges. See a counselor for details.
- UC Berkeley – Colleges of Business, Chemistry, Environmental Design (Architecture), Engineering, Natural Resources
- UC Davis – College of Engineering
- UC Irvine – Schools of Engineering, Biological Sciences or Physical Sciences
- UC Riverside – Colleges of Engineering, Natural and Agricultural Sciences
- UC Santa Barbara – College of Engineering and Creative Sciences
- UC Los Angeles – School of Engineering and Applied Science

Official Transcripts including High School, AP, and IB test scores are required.

Advanced Placement Exams (AP) - acceptable scores of 3, 4, or 5 can be used to satisfy most of the courses in IGETC subject areas. Please see the college catalog and meet with a counselor for details. Please note, AP applicability listed on this sheet is for exams taken 2009 or later, consult the catalog for details on exams taken.

International Baccalaureate Credit (IB) - some IB credit may be used to fulfill IGETC requirements. Please see the college catalog and meet with a counselor for details.

KEY: C = Completed; IP = In progress; R = Remaining
* Course is listed in more than one area but cannot be certified in more than one area.
+ Transfer credit may be limited by either CSU or UC, or both. Please consult with a counselor for further information.

AREA 1 – ENGLISH COMMUNICATION

(UC – two courses, one each from groups A and B). Minimum 3 semester units/4-5 quarter units for each group. Advanced Placement score of 3 or higher on: English Lit & Comp clears Area 1A or 3B and English Lang & Comp clears Area 1A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>IP</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group A ENGLISH COMPOSITION: English 101 or 105</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course from other college:</td>
<td>AP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>IP</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group B CRITICAL THINKING-ENGLISH COMPOSITION: English 205 or Philosophy 205</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course from other college:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>IP</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Group C ORAL COMMUNICATION - CSU requirement only: Communication Studies 103 or 160</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course from other college:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AREA 2A – MATHEMATICAL CONCEPTS AND QUANTITATIVE REASONING
(1 course, 3 semester/4-5 quarter units) Advanced Placement score of 3 or higher on: Calculus AB clears Area 2A (Math), Calculus BC clears Area 2A, and Statistics clears Area 2A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>C</th>
<th>IP</th>
<th>R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Biology 200* ; Math 116*, 119*, 121*, 122*, 141*, 150*, 151*, 245, 252, 254, 255 ; Psychology 258</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Course from other college:</td>
<td>AP/IB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Be advised that articulation agreements may be altered by the college/university. Please check with the counselor each semester for possible update information.
AREA 3 – ARTS AND HUMANITIES (9 semester/12-15 quarter units) Three courses with at least one from the Arts and one from the Humanities.

Advanced Placement score of 3 or higher on: AP/IB

ARTS 3A ARTS: Art-Fine Art 100, 107, 109, 110, 111, 113*, 115*, 120*, 125, 191*, 194; Art-Graphic Design 118; Black Studies 110, 111*, 112; Chicano Studies 230; Digital Film Production 101, 102; Drama 105, 107, 109, 136, 137, 150, 151; Music 100, 101, 102, 103, 105, 109, 111, 125; Photography 150

Humaneities 3B HUMANITIES: Art-Fine Art 101*; Black Studies 145A*, 145B*, 150, 155; Chicano Studies 130, 135, 138, 190, 210*; English 208, 209, 210, 211, 215, 216, 220, 221, 230, 237, 240; History 100*; 101*, 105*, 106*, 120*, 121*, 131*, 132*; Humanities 101, 102, 103, 104, 106, 201, 205; Philosophy 102A, 102B, 103, 104A, 104B, 105, 106, 107, 108, 110, 111, 112, 125, 126*, 130; Foreign Languages: American Sign Language 104*, 116, 215, 216; Chinese 102, 201; German 102, 201; Italian 102, 201; Latin 102, 201; Russian 102, 201; Tagalog 102, 201; Vietnamese 102, 201; French 102, 201; Japanese 102, 201, 202; Spanish 102*, 201*, 215, 216

AREA 4 – SOCIAL BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES (9 semester/12-15 quarter units) Three courses from at least two disciplines listed below

Advanced Placement score of 3 or higher on: Econ Macro clears Area 4B (Economics), Econ Micro clears Area 4B, Comparative Govt clears Area 4H (Political Science), US Govt clears Area 4H. European History clears Area 3B (Humanities) or 4F (History), US History clears Area 3B or 4F, World History clears Area 3B or 4F.

ARTS or HUMANITIES 4A ANTROPOLOGY AND ARCHAEOLOGY: Anthropology 103, 107, 200, 210, 215

4B ECONOMICS: Economics 120, 121


4D GENDER STUDIES: Gender Studies 101; History 141**, 142**; Philosophy 126*; Psychology 133*

4F GEOGRAPHY: Geography 102, 104, 154


4H INTERDISCIPLINARY, SOCIAL & BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES: Agriculture 100; Child Development 101*, 103*; English 202; Futures Studies 101; Journalism 202; Nutrition 153; Peace Studies 101, 102, 201; Sociology 223*, Sustainability

4I PSYCHOLOGY: Psychology 101*, 121*, 123*, 133*, 135, 137*, 155, 166, 211, 230, 245

4J SOCIOLOGY & CRIMINOLOGY: Philosophy 109; Sociology 101*, 110, 125, 150**, 201, 223*

AREA 5 - PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES (7-9 semester/9-12 quarter units) Two courses, 1 Physical Science Course & 1 Biological Science Course. At least 1 must include a lab. Advanced Placement score of 3 or higher on: Biology clears Area 5B (Biol. Sci. with Lab), Chemistry clears Area 5A (Phys. Sci. with Lab), Environmental Science clears Area 5A (Phys. Sci. with Lab), Physics B clears Area 5A (Phys. Sci. with Lab), Physics C clears Area 5A (Phys. Sci. with Lab), Physics C clears Area 5A (Phys. Sci. with Lab)

PHYSICAL 5A PHYSICAL SCIENCE: Astronomy 101, 109(lab)*; Chemistry 100*, 100L(lab)*, 111, 111L(lab)*, 130*, 130L(lab)*, 152*, 152L(lab)*, 200, 200L(lab)*, 201, 201L(lab)*, 231*, 231L(lab)*, 233, 233L(lab)*, 251(w/lab)*; Engineering Technology 110(w/lab)*, Geography 101, 101L*; Geology 100, 101(lab)*, 104; Physical Science 100*, 101(lab)*, 120; Physics 100(w/lab)*, 125(w/lab)*, 126(w/lab)*, 180A*, 180B*, 181A(lab)*, 181B(lab)*, 195(w/lab)*, 196(w/lab)*, 197(w/lab)*

Biological 5B BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE: Anthropology 102, 104(lab); Biology 100(w/lab)*, 101(w/lab)*, 107(w/lab)*, 110, 115(w/lab)*, 120*, 130, 131(w/lab)*, 180*, 205 (w/lab), 210A(w/lab), 210B(w/lab), 215 (w/lab)*, 230 (w/lab), 235 (w/lab), 250 (w/lab)*; Psychology 260

Area 6A – LANGUAGE OTHER THAN ENGLISH (UC REQUIREMENT) Official transcripts including High School and AP test scores must be submitted.

Completion of 2 years of the same foreign language or higher level school must complete work with a grade of “C” or better, OR 3 or higher on an Advanced Placement (AP) exam in a language other than English, OR 5 or higher on an International Baccalaureate (IB) Higher Level Language B exam (any language) or Language A1 or A2 exam (language other than English, OR Passing grade on international A level or O level exam; OR 800 on the SAT in foreign language (test score if taken prior to May 1995, for other scores, see catalog); OR Proficiency test administered by community college, university or other college which must assess the student proficiency at a level equivalent to at least 2 years of high school language, OR one of the following courses with a “C” or better:

American Sign Language 115, 116, 215, 216; Arabic 101, 102; Chinese 101, 102, 201; French 101, 102, 201, 202; German 101, 102, 201, 202; Italian 101, 102, 201; Japanese 101, 102, 201; Latin 101, 102, 201; Russian 101, 102, 201; Spanish 100, 101, 102, 201, 202, 215, 216; Tagalog 101, 102, 201; Vietnamese 101, 102, 201

Requirement met via: ______________________________